
POLICE JUDGE A SOLOMON 
The author of the famous Pollard 

Pituge is William J. Pollard. He was 

magistrate of the Dayton Street po- 
ice court in St. Ixrnis. when one day 
a man was brought before him on the 
< :.arg« of haring beaten his wife. The 
case against him was clear and he w as 

sentenced to six months to the work 
fcinise Then the wife began to cry 
and to plead for the man she had 

brought before the court. 
He Is the sole support of my six 

children and myself.” she said. "If 
you send him to Jail. Judge, w will 
starve I would rather take his beat- 

ings and have food for my little ones. 

Please. Judge, let him go.” 
Judge Pollard was la a quandary. 

He looked at the brutal face of the 
prisoner, and he gazed at the tearful 
wife He picked up his pen and 
wrote a few lines on a sheet of paper 

I tare written here a pledge by 
which vou promise to abstain com- 

pletely from the use of intoxicating 
*1',—vT* *: uur » ra. ti v.u uatc, cuiu unc 

r r- »?;; r-,-jrt to me at my home two evenings 
r r n you ae- keeping the pledge. If 

-- t: » if- ! — ntetice u; n you. but if you over vio- 
v. I »!.: S'ad a i>olieeman after you and send 

ws t« the workhuUK fee si* month* 
■f. i and left the court room with his wife. 

*r-i I’lr.g. lhan' that has swept around the 
* «*• hi* wife nine years ago when the pledge 

* H «.*;■*. his word with the Judge, who 
•a* •# g:t« falsi a chase*. 

t a .c »l- nfortunates whose besetting sin 
* in man.' c.te; N-yonJ the municipality in 

1‘ » a ev«t» enacted into law in England by an 
am bas incorporated it among her laws an<l even 

■*- -* it: New Ze^.itl the plan 1» :n operation. 

_“JIM" MARTINE Or JERSEY 
i ’r* pictures i'je azures in 

he neir PmteJ Slates senate will be 
'am*** E Martlne of Xew Jersey. 

Mar’ nt Is new Jersey's first 
1 e cratir senator in 16 years. He 

a n an of many mannerisms that 
; uve cause-. s me persons to call him 

’-r but it is claimed that Mr. 
Martlne is *. t an eccentric person by 
»s> n.'-an-. The fact is. in his home 
'cu » d t -kr- him to be a southern- 
er of ‘he old day*. On the streets 

* 1' mnfie. 1 y u will see him stroll- 
ug. wearing his fedora hat 

K* tj colonel st>le* shading his 
s .*a.l ceding to first one man 

and then another. 
Like a mm who enjoy mingling 
:'h. the ; nidir Mr. Martlne has his 

•> an his pet ones are politics, 
farming ami oratory. The last-named 
-me to ..in u- a birthright. As for 

T- lj ■ 1 ; nuctan tor 
l~< '■< .. It Of i-is c: years 43 have 

* Ar a ;• ,.-i sticker. Mr. Marline has an 
*' •«*d his battle.-, but nothing 

s' '-'t tii tit .-a1. :*rt:oa of running ahead if his 
uetort. 

■ lit > tba- occapatkai by inheritance. 
* ■ c- a t. ..f -Oi: When his father died the 

most va.uahic estate* in Plainfield, and 
rsof “Vhrmer 

■■ • » r ie in k. mg it u; The house at 
• in N *• Jers. and has a history that anv 

Ai^r.rf 'SUCH. a.l«*t to prowl of. 

:_NEW FEDERAL JUDGE NAMED 
* e re-rent appointment by Presl- 

Taft of Representative Walter 
li.s.'.evood Smith of Iowa to be a 
;e re ,f the eighth circuit of the fed 
rTi court to succeed Judge Van De- 

a:..’.—r romoted to the supreme court 
■ h. has rr- ated considerable stir 
in political circles. 

11 e f the principal reasons for 
il li.ttre-- in the appointment 

f Jc:*e Smith is connected with the 
ti. t that a candidate presented by 
prugrer-ive* for the same position 

as Representative George W. N’or 
• S raska. insurgent leader, w ho 

ire ted the revolution last March 
■ t. :• -s ;lt*-d In the ousting of Speak- 
er Cant, a from the rules committee. 
J’icg' Smith has been in congress 
stnee 1900. 

Judge Smith wras born In Council 
Bluff: July 10. i'f.J He received a 
c •eu.oe school education, studied law, 

» *'• »r :a T>■_ and was elected Judge of the Fif- 
tw***tll jadtrtal awtrlrt of Iowa la 1W*' and re-elected in 1894 and 1998. He 
wraa elwrt»4 la ooagtwaa la SSotaaibar. 19M. He baa been in the house of rep- 

■»' t.n-e anl was re-elected las: November. 

TOGA FOR TENNESSEE EDITOR 
Luke Lea. practical owner of the 

Nashville Tenner- ~eean-Ameriean. and 
uunjert leading politician in Tennes- 

see. has t-e n named by the general 
ass-rr.’ to succeed to the seat in 
the lotted States senate held by- 
James B Frazier. His election is 
f-.e last echo of the tragedy in which 
el i cited States Senator Carmack 
was killed. 

At the time Carmack was shot he 
was editor-in-chief of the Tennessee- 
an Lea is generally spoken of as 
The man who made Governor Patter- 
son in the first place, and the one 
who contributed more subsequently 
than an other in defeating him. after 
be had pardoned Colonel Cooper, im- 
j risoned for the Carmack killing. 

Ijfz is 31 years of age. a graduate 
of the rniverslty of the South at Fe 
wane* an -i is the second Luke Lea to 
a"-.’.n prommeaee in me politics of 

~ 

-u:.* > «e Ji- '* tie of Ot•etc* lea. a descendant of Andrew Jackson. 
He cmw Ms firr—lni nn lormBy M IMS when he took charge of the 

i:. : Tees te ft JjfW a*ai:.«*t the Cumberland Telephone company 
1 * ise : Naat In lie when the county unit primary plan was 

»dop t<. tea ».jp n* : ts»natt<r < araach. 

SiT-gied Mutt OiJt. 
*C«mi I fjt bate bwc bom ua 

)r> TUt Bkln *os uj Oitr 
-Weft, for Uwiaae* I oest to a ba!! 
CUbe gar* There cert eicbleet 
j>;«C»r« as the <8tamot»d. Efleea or 

teeter OB tie beBet.ee 10.000 peoj.ie 
la «L* srmadetaad. 30.000 oe (be 
fc-learberc asd—Cbo ball felt me ”—To 
lad* Blade 

D ;*« Ded Sc d at Auction 

Omiioo L-eaet* tmv.ac desk used 
dunrd ku rectac tour 1a tie halted 
Staten a as acid at a uctios la Load js 

for nsa 

Went Well Into Detail. 
TTat “l>.'i44,X»0 soap bubble? can be 

produ ed from a pound of soap has 
been figured out by a mathematical 
genius. 

Really Interesting. 
-Ob yes." Mrs. Smith told us. "my 

husband is an enthusiastic arcfcaeoi 
ogist. And I never knew It till yes 
terday I found in hi? desk some 
queer looking tickets with the in 
scripticc Muahoree. 8 to 1.' And 
when I asked him what they were, fce 
explained ’o me that they were relict 

1 of * lost race. Isn t it interesting?" 

SL Paul’s Cross Links Present 
With the Past 

Shaft Recently Unveiled la Successor 
ef Others Whose Earliest History 

Is Lost in the Mist of 

Obscurity. 

London.—An interesting link con- 

necting the London of today with the 

London of remote ages was made by 
the recent unveiling of the new 

Paul ’3 cross in SL Paul’s churchyard. 
There on the highest ground in the 

great metropolis was made the first 

settlement in far-off days and there 
it is believed cnce stood a heathen 

temple, which In due time gave way 
to the first of the Christian edifices 
which preceded the present cathedral. 

Tho cross recently unveiled Is the 

successor of other crosses, the his- 

tory of the earliest of which is lost 

in the mists of obscurity. At the time 

of the Reformation there were prob- 
ably fewer than 5.000 crosses in Eng- 
land. varying in size and shape and 
varying, too, in their uses. They were 

to be found on the roadsides, at cross- 

roads and at many other places all 

over England, and a pretty and inter- 

esting tale could be told of the vari- 

ous kinds. 
Some beautiful specimens of preach- 

ing crosses still remain, but the most 

celebrated one In Europe and one 

which played a most Important part 
in the history of England, is o’.d SL 
Paul’s. 

It was a tall wocden structure with 

a leaded roof, and stood upon stone 

bases. Octagon In shape. It was large 
enough to hold the preacher and three 

attendants. A low wall surrounded It. 

Rings and queens often visited 

Paul's cross. The marriage contract 

between James IV. of Scotland and 

MargareL daughter of Henry VU. of 

1 1 

New St. Paul's Cross. 

fcngland. was proclaimed there, and in 
1588 Queen Elizabeth attended In 
state at a thinksgivlng service for the 
defeat of the Spanish armada. Eight 
years later, while the lord mayor was 
at service there, he received an order 
from the queen to raise 1,000 men to 
aid the French In the defense of 
Calais. Before eight o'clock that eve- 

ning the men had been recruited and 
were marching on the road to Dover 

Among those who did penance at 
the cross was Jane Shore, the fa- 
vorite of Edward IV.. while a still 
more remarkable case was that of 
Lady Markham, wife of Sir Griffin 
Markham, who In 161T stood at the 
cross in a white sheet and was fined 
$5,000 for marrying one of her serv- 
ants while her husband was alive. 

This was the spot chosen, too. 
when anything had to be denounced, 
and consequently the bull of Pope 
Paul II. was read from, threatening 
al! shoemakers who put peaks of 
more than two inches long on the 
shoes they made, and censuring, as 
well, all. whether shoemakers or not, 
who went to a fair on a Sunday. 

These are but a few of the things 
which took place at what was. in old 
time, the center of the public life, not 
only of the city, but also of the union, 
for It was at once the exchange, the 
club, and the meeting place of Lon- 
don Here heralds proclaimed the 
news of victories by sea and land: 
here, we are told, “meD threw up their 
bonnets when they heard of Crecy 
and Aglncourt;" here It was that 
a sovereign brought his new-made 
wife to show her to his faithful sub- 
jects: and last, but not least. It was 
here that the wives and daughters of 
the citizens gathered for their little 
gossips and flirtations. 

It was doomed to destruction. The 
last sermon was preached there In 
May 30. 1630, before King Charles 1.. 
and in 1643 the cross was demolished 
by order of the long parliament. 

The new cross Is built In accord- 
ance with a bequest cV the late H. C. 
Richards, who left $25,000 for the pur- 
pose *11 consists of a Doric column 
on the top of which is a bronze figure 
of St. Paul, nine feet high. 

Origin of Dollar Bills. 
Washington.—“That dollar elver 

certificate you have there has been 
gathered together from all over the 
world.” said the bank cashier. “Part 

j of the paper fiber Is linen rag from 
the Ori-nt. 

“The .-ilk comes from Italy or 

China. The blue ink is made from 
German or Canadian cobalt. The 
black ink Is made from Niagara Falls 
acetylene gas smoke, and most of the 
green ink is given gTeen color mixed 

! in white zinc sulphate made In Ger- 
! many. 

“When the treasury seal is printed 
i in red. the color comes from Central 
I America.” 
I 

Rachel and Leah 
By MARTHA M. WILLIAMS 

(Copyright, 1911, by Associated Literary Press.) 

Sybilla burst explosively Into the 
sitting room, shouting subduedly: 

“Mother! Mab! Everybody! The 
new minister is coming—I saw him in 
the lane—and you know the road 
doesn't go anywhere else.” 

“Dear me! And this room in such 
a clutter!” Mrs. Ray cried, dropping 
her sewing and glancing at the shreds 
of pink silk, the tatters of tulle and 
snippets of gauze that littered the rug 
and clung wispily to everything. 

“That frock does look dance-y,” 
Sybilla commented—but over her 
shoulder—she was on her knees gath- 
ering up the offending shreds and 
tatters. "But don't you worry, mother 
—L'll whisk everything out of hight. 
Besides, I believe his reverence will 
be so taken up looking at Mab he 

| won’t see anything else—not if it was j 
us big as a grown dog." 

“Hush! You dreadful child!” Mrs. 

Ray reproved. 
Mab, the beauty of the family, pout- 

cd visibly. “I do hope he won't stay 
long. If he does my new frock will 
never get done In time,” she said 
anxiously. 

Sybilla laughed outright, saying pro- 
vokinglv, “And if it shouldn't—why, 

I the Hampton pound cake may turn 

! out all dough!” 
Mabel flushed angrily. “You de- 

serve to be sent to boarding school— 
only you're such a savage you might 

! disgrace the family,” she said severe- 

ly. Then she turned to her mother. 
"Why can't you go upstairs and sew? 
I’ll make out you've got a headache— 
and send the Rev. Peter Benn away 
in a jiffy.” 

“You ask me to do everything es 
'■ cept your lying.” Sybilla bubbled, her 
! eyes dancing. “1 like Peter Benn. 

Why don't you leave me to entertafh 
him? He's almost as nice as a big 
healthy rwo-weeks'-old calf." 

“Y'ou forward thing!” Mabel ejacu- 
lated. “Mother, send her upstairs. If 
you don't she'll make me cry—” 

'No she won't—crying makes red 
noses for little Mabel—and she doesn't 
want even a minister to see her so," 
Sybilla flung back undaunted, whirl- 

/ 

I__ 
"Of Course I'll Be Married Then. 

ing about as she talked and reducing 
the chaos to order. “You're Miss 
Goosie, all right, all right—trying to 
put it over me that way, when you 
know I know you ,.o well—'* 

“Hush! I won’t hear snch language: 
I don't see where you ever learned it!" 
Mrs. Ray interposed despairingly. 

Sybilla looked contrite and ran to 
her mother, pushing her down into the 
easiest chair and smoothing her hair 
deftly. 

Mrs. Ray got up, saying, irritably. 
"1 will go upstairs—but mind. Mabel, 
if you keep Peter too long I can't do 
very much. Th2t left side-form has to 
be set in differently and without you 
to fit it on—’’ 

“I know: I know! Only go." Ma- 
bel interrupted. 

As her mother vanished in the wake 
of Sybilla, whose arms overflowed 
with inchoate finery, the minister 
knocked. Mabel welcomed him warm- 
ly—she had a warm heart toward any 
man who admired her. so warm, in 
fact, it was three hours before she 
let Peter leave, notwithstanding the 
state of the pink silk frock. 

“You can finish it by twelve o’clock 
tonight—and we’ll sleep late tomor 
row," she explained when her mother 
complained of wasted time. 

Sybilla, who had just come in, stood 
with clenched hands. “You knov. 
mother ought to be in bed early," sh^ 
said, her voice singularly restrained 
“And she shall be there, too—even ir 
you go to the hop in your old blue tar- 
latan.” 

I 

Mabel glared at her younger sister— 
she was badly spoiled, and all along 
had tyrannized o\^r everybody, espe- 
cially this gawky creature, willing as 
she was gawky. Now, she was grow- 
ing unbearable—at seventeen a girl 
should know better than to be saucy. 
Sybilla had taken cast-off clothes^ 
studied in cast-off books, waited on 

everybody, and eaten at the second 
table, unmurmuring. Of late she had 
grown restive—the frocks were too 
short—Mabel was several inches lower 
than she. Then, too, she had devel 
aped a quaint and ready bitterness ol 
speech, an Insight that was critical, 
snd worse still, a reckless regard for 
the truth. 

Therefore when Mabel asked tart- 
ly: ••'Well, Miss Smarty, where have 
you been all afternoon?” she answered 
with a lovely flush, but clear-eyed and 
high-headed: "Oh, out riding with Len 
Hampton. He saw me up in the apple 
tree and said he'd give me a drive for 
three red apples.” 

“Just as you are? My 1” Mabel 
gasped, glancing at Sybilla's faded 
serge frock, scuffed shoes and but- 
te-red bat. 

Sybilla smiled softly, nodded and 
murmured: “I don't believe Len no- 

ticed what I had on—he was too busy 
looking at me.” 

“I never heard such insolence. 
Mother, she'll be the talk of the 
town. People have said always you 
couldn't raise a forward daughter, but 
I'm afraid—” 

“They won't keep saying it?” 
Sybilla interrupted. "Wrong, honey— 
Len says I'm as shy as I'm sweet. ; 
Mab, did he ever say anything nicer 
to you?*' 

‘T'll send you to school day after 

tomorrow,” Mrs. Ray groaned. “If 
your poor father does say it's no use. 

you've got to go—'* 
“Tfcanky, ma'am—I've wanted to 

this ever so long.” Sybilla countered 
undauntedly. "Not for what books 
will teach me—I can get that at home i 
—but so as to rub off the angles and 
make me sweet and attractive—like 
Mab.” 

She ended with a laugh of genuine 
amusement that had yet a sound un- 

like her usual bubbling. Still, she had 
her way about the frock after all. in- 
citing her father to exercise husband- 
ly authority for once, and send his 
wife to bed betimes. 

All next day she was singularly 
gentle, singularly willing—not once 

did she say a briery thing, nor fail of 

doing the most exacting duty. 
Rested and refreshed. Mrs. Ray did 

marvels with the pink silk. When it 
lay complete upon the bed in the 

spare room. Mabel surveyed it with 
a happy smile, and even said to Sy- 
billa: 

"Syb—when your time comes. I'm 

going to see to it that you have new 

things—and real pretty ones. Of 
course I'll be married then—but I 
shan't forget how nice you can be 
when you try." 

“Thanky. ma'am.” Sybilla said, her 
eyes dancing. “But isn't it lucky. I 
never cared for clothes? If I did care 

if would spoil all my fun tonight I've 
nothing to wear to the hop. but my 
pink organdy—and I've had to let 
down every tuck in it." 

“You must have your joke." Mabel 
said smiling indulgently. 

Sybilla also smiled. “If you take it 
that way—I’m glad." she said. “I 

thought maybe you'd be mad as Tuck- 
er over my going, but when Len asked 
me why, I just had to s&y yes." 

Mabel stared at her as if paralysed. 
''You—you don't mean to tell me you're 
going with Len Hampton?" she gasp- 
ed. “Why: I—I was sure-" 

“I know," Sybilla nodded. “But don’t 
you mind Mab. I won’t ever cheep 
to him what you thought. He's go- 
ing to take us both, and Mrs. Dean 
into the bargain—his car is big enough 
you know, though we don't actually 
need a chaperon, now we're engaged. 
Oh, say Mab. will it be too much out 
of the picture if I wear my diamond 
ring with the pink organdy?" 

Mabel said nothing. In fact, just 
then it appeared to her there was 

nothing left to say. But when next 

Sunday Peter Benn preached about 
Leah and Rachel, she. of all the con- 

gregation. understood him best. 

Bernhardt’s Callers at Stage Supper. 
P.oston society in the audience at 

Bernhardt’s performance of “Camille" 
were surprised at the familiar look 
of certain of the dinner guests in the ; 
first act. 

It happened thus: Some young men. j 
who had met the divine Sarah in 
Paris, called on her at the theater. I 
As they were in evening dress it was j 
suggested that they have supper with { 
Marguerite Gautier. They became j 
actors at a moment’s notice. 

Theatre Managers9 Hard Luck 
l ne managers or the Gayety Theatre 

in Paris have found themselves placed 
in a dilemma by the persistency with 
which a horse continues to put on 
flesh. The horse at one time was a 
candidate for the knacker's poleaxe, 
but fate was kind to him. The man- 

agers of the Gayety were about to 

stage Massenet's new opera “Don 
Quixote” and they cast about for a 

horse that could play the role of Rosi- 
nante, the hero's charger. 

Paris was ransacked for an animal 
lean and miserable looking enough, 
and finally they found a worn out and 
decrepit steed. He duly made his first 
appearance in the part and was a 
great success. But the actresses of 
the Gayety. letting their pity get the 
better of their discretion, offered the 
horse food, which he greedily devour- 
ed in such quantities and to such good 
purpose that to the consternation of 
the managers he gradually grew fat- 
ter and fatter until he became alto- 
gether too sleek and robust for their 

1 purpose. 

They w ere In despair, being loath to 
discard the animal, ior he was a good 
actor. Finally they mastered the dif- 
ficulty by painting false ribs on the 
animal's hide in order to give him the 
necessary appearance of sorrowful 
emaciation. 

Small Favors. 
"Hello! what makes you so elated?" 

I called to my friend, the jokes mi th. 
“An editor has sent me congratula- 

tions." he replied, with a joyful smile. 
“Congratulations on what?" I ex- 

claimed with wonder, for I well knew 
the kind of stuff he was in the habit ■ 

of turning out- 
“Oh. my work, of course," my I 

friend replied with seme heat. “In 
returning fifty of my jokes he con- 
gratulated me because none of them 
was based on mothers-in-law. tramps 
or boarding house hash."' 

The percentage of infant mortality 
in New York city was greater last year 
than ever before. 

OATS—259 Bu. Per Acre. 
That is the sworn to yield of Theodore 

Harmes, Lewis Co., Wash., had from 
Salzer's Rejuvenated White Bonanza oats 
and won a handsome 80 acre farm. Other 
big yields are 141 bus., 119 bus.. 103 bus., 
etc., had by farmers scattered throughout 
the TT. S. 

Salzer's Pedigree Bariev, Flax. Corn, 
Oats, Wheat, Potatoes, Grasses and Clov- 
ers are famous the world over for their 
purity and tremendous yielding qualities. 

e are easily the largest growers of farm 
seeds in the world. 

Our catalog bristling with seed truths 
free for the asking, or send 10c in stamps 
and receive 10 packages of farm seed nov- 
elties and rarities, including above mar- 
velous oats, together with big catalog. 
John A. Salzer Seed Co.. 1S2 South 8th St., 
La Crosse, Wis. 

And It Was All Imagination. 
"I wonder how much Imagination 

governs some persons' senses?” re- 

marked a visitor at the St. Regis yes- 
terday “For a Christmas present I 
sent to a young woman of my ac- 

quaintance one of the most elaborate 
sachet cases I could find. It was such 
a beautiful thing that I didn't put per- 
fume in it. for some women prefer to 
use a certain kind all the time, and I 
thought I would leave it to the re- 

cipient to put her own particular sach- 
et powder in the case. You may im- 
agine I was somewhat amazed to read 
this in her enthusiastic letter of 
thanks: 'It's perfume has pervaded 
the whole room.”'—New York Press. 

Queen Mary’s Trousseau. 
Queen Mary is following the ex- 

ample set by her mother, the duchess 
of Teck. who at the time of her daugh- 
ter's wedding with the present king 
declared that for the trousseau “not a 

yard of cambric or linen, of flannel or 

tweed, cf lace or ribbon should be 
bought outside the kingdom." and who 
kept her word. Queen Mary is hav- 
ing her coronation robes and gowns 
for court functions as well as the 
opening of parliament gown made by 
a British firm of all British material. 
She has ordered eight dresses so far, 
and work cn them has commenced.— 
London Correspondent New York Sun. 

With a smooth Iren and Defiance 
Starch, you can launder your shirt- 
waist just as well at home as the 
steam laundry can; it will have the 
proper stiffness and finish, there will 
be less wear and tear of the goods, 
and it will be a positive pleasure to 
use a Starch that does not stick to 
the iron. 

There's Many a Slip. 
"What is the name of the song the 

lady is singing?" 
Meet me in Heaven.'" 

“Don’t you think she's taking a 

great deal for granted?" 

LADIFS CAN WEAR SHOES 
one size smaller after using Allen's Foot-Ease, 
vhe antiseptic powder to be shaken into the 
shoes. It makes tight or new shoes feel easy. 
AV-»«r -c..*a.vx For Free trial package, ad- 
dress Allen S. Olmsted, i.e Hoy, X. Y- 

Cheap Form of Fuel. 
A Welsh rabbit may be cooked on 

an electrical chafing dish at an ex- 

pense of Hi cents for current. 

Tightness across the chest means a cold 
on the lungs. 

_ 
That's the danger signal. 

Cure that cold with Hamlins Wizard Oil 
bef ore it runs into Consumption or Pneu- 
monia. 

Keeping Oil Fire From Spreading. 
Milk veil! quench a fire caused by 

an exploding lamp, water only spread- 
ing the oil. 

Dr. Pierce's relic*®, small, sugar-coated 
easy to take as candy, regulate and invig- 
orate stomach, liver and bowels and cure 

constipation. 

Bereavement. 
A good home is the best exposition 

of heaven \ 

No harmful drugs in Garfield Tea. Na- 
ture's laxative—it is composed wholly of 
clean, sweet, health-giving Herbs! 

Magnify your personal rights and 
yon are sure to create some social 
wrongs. 

TO Ot*RE A COLD IN ONE DAT 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quit me Tablem. 
Pmggi sts rePnut merer If It fails to cere. K.W. 
tsRc’CE'S signattre is on each bex. Sc. 

The recording angel may take more 

interest in your <j£J" book than in 
your hymn hook. 

Your working power depends upon your 
health! Garfield Tea corrects disorders of 
liver, kidneys, stomach and bowels. 

A man may go up when you kick 
him, but you cannot claim credit for 
kindness. 

Lewis* Single Binder cigar. Original Tin 
Foil Smoker Package. 5c straight. 

When musing on companions gone 
we doubly feel ourselves alone —Scott. 

OTTUMWA 
WOMAN 

CURED 
By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

Ottumwa, Iowa.—“For years I was 
almost a constant sufferer from femala 

1 trouble in all its 
''VS aL id readful forms; 

snooting pains an 
over my body, sick 
headache, spinal 
weakness, dizziness, 
depression, and 
everything that was 
horrid. I tried many 
doctors in different 
parts of the United 
States, but Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta. 

^ \ -1 imp tompouna nas 
done more for me than all the doctors. 
I feel it my duty to tell you these 
facts, ily heart is full of gratitude to 
you for my cure.”—Mrs. Habf.iet E. 
Wajiplek, 524 S. Hansom Street, 
Ottumwa, Iowa. 

Consider This Advice. 
No woman should submit to a surgi- 

cal operation, which may mean death, 
until she has given Lydia E. Pfi.kham's 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial. 

This famous medicine, made only 
from roots and herbs, has for thirty 
years proved to be the most valuablo 
tonic and invigorator of the I’emal8 
organism. Women residing in almost 
every city and town in the United 
States bear willing testimony to tho 
wonderful virtue of Lydia E. Pini- 
ham's Vegetable Compound. 

Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass„ 
invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. Her advice is free, 
confidential, and always helpfuL 

Why Rent a Farm 
ar.d be compelled to pay to your landlord mo*t 
cf your hard-earned profits? Own ycur own 

Secure a Free Homestead in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan cr 

Alberta, or purchase 
land in cne cf these 
districts and bank o 
profit of $10.00 or 
$12.00 ao acre 
every year. 

Land purchased 3 
years ago at $20.00 an 
acre has recently 
chanced hands at 
$25.00 an acre. The 
crops crown ~n these 

advance. Ycu can 

Become Rich 
by cattleraising.dairying.tri red 
farming and grain growing in 
the prosinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. 

Free homestead and pre- 
emption areas, as well as lend 
held by railway and land com- 
panies. will pro>ide homes 
for millions. 

Adaptable soil, healthful 
climate, splendid schools 
end churches.good railways. 

For set’>rs’ rates. descr.piise 
litem rare* Lav B**st West.'* bow 
U> reach the country and other par- 
ticulars. write to hup t of Immi- 
gration. Ottawa. Canada, c-r to the 
Canadian GoTemruent Agent. 

W. V. BENNETT 
Bee Building Omaha. Neb. 

(Use address nearest you.) B 

Beautiful Prize Free t 
W» Want Yoo to arrange these four r——————— 

groups of letter* into the asm** of 
four Cries of the United State*. T 

| every c-new he anewers t: » purr e * ~~ ~ 

and naaiea not lea* than t..ree of the U S U n I 
| Cities correct is we w. give a prize f| H |f| ft 

of a wt of ur hand*-'ir.evt Sii k tm- 
bossed Birthday and F rai M r*o 
Post Catds in beautiful colon. When 

I you an*wer #end 2 cent stamp for 

|mai'.:rg 
expense a!*o give fv. 

ir. casr. and manv other b g prires 
aside fmm the above to those who 
ar.«wer this advertisement promptly 
and who will help us introduce our par-er.Addre?* atones, 
PUZZI.IT. D£FT« sis Jackson SU Topeka. Kan- 

\V1TA TC Women as well as men 
** 11 ̂  

are made miserable by 
'T'Yh kidney and bladder trou- 

A ^_ ble. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
RT A \f U Hoot the great kidney 

remedy promptly relieve*. 
At druggists in fifty cent and dollar sizes. 
Tou may have a sample Kittle by mall 
free, also pamphlet telling all about it. 

Address, Dr. Kilmer A Co.. Binghamton. K. T. 

Buy a Florida Farm 
Tn the famous Pensacola District. Five 

I acres bring independence for life. Soil 
expert shows you how. Canning factory 

i on property guarantees market. Five 
acres in truck will net you *1.500 to *5.00* 

i a year. Two railroads through this prop- 
erty. Good county roads. Prices will be 
advanced soon. Write todav. 
PENSACOLA REALTY COMPANY, Pensacola. Florida 

RUBBER GOODS 
by mall at cut prices. Send for free catalog*]* 
MYERS-DILLON DRUG CO.. Omaha, Neb. 

W. N. U., OMAHA, NO. 8-1911. 

■BETTER FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN THAN CASTOR OH, 
SALTS.OR mis.® IT SWEETENS AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM MORE EFFICIENTLY AND 

IS FAR MORE PLEASANT TO TAKE. 

^YiaiP“fFlGS-^LIXIR°fSLNm 
IS THE IDEAL FAMILY LAXATIVE, AS 
IT GIVES SATISFACTION TO ALL, IS 
ALWAYS BENEFICIAL IN ITS EFFECTS 
AND PERFECTLY SAFE AT ALL TIMES. 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
in tfie Circle, 

onevenj Package of the Genuine. 
-+- 

ALL RfllAMF DRUGGISTS mi THE ORIGINAL AND 
CENUKS WHEN CALLED FOR. ALTHOUGH THEY COULD 
MAKE A LARGER PROFIT RY SELLING INFERIOR PREPARA- 
TIONS YET THEY PREFER TO SELL THE CENIHIC. BECAUSE 
IT B RIGHT TO DO SO AM) FOR THE GOOD OF THEIR 
CUSTOMERS. WHEN K NEED <3F MEDICINES SUCH 
DRUGGISTS ARC THE ONES TO DEAL WITH. AS YOUR 
UFE OR HEALTH MAY AT SOME TOC DEPEND UPON 

THEIR SKILL AM) RELIABILITY 

WHIN BUYING 

PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS. NEAR THE BOTTOM. AM) M 
THE CIRCLE. NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE.Of THE 
GENUINE ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING 
DRUGGISTS. REGULAR PRICE SO, PER BOTTLE* 

SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA B THE ONLY PERFECT FAMILY LAXATIVE, 
BECAUSE IT B THE ONE REMEDY WHICH ACTS K A NATURAL. STRENGTHENING WAY 
AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM. WITHOUT UNPLEASANT AFTEREFFECTS AND WITHOUT 
■LRITA1IML DEBILITATING OR CRIPWL AND THEREFORE DOES NOT pctyrhbf LN ANY 
WAY WITH BUSECS3 OR PLEASURE. IT B RECOMMENDED RY MILLIONS OF WELL. 
REFORMED FAMUES, WHO KNOW OF IIS VALUE FROM PERSONAL USE. TO GET ITS 
enwnoAL ejvecis always but the cenubs; manufactured ry the 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP COL 


